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BUILDING AN ELECTRONIC JAPANESE-ENGLISHDICTIONARYJ.W. BreenMonash University.June 22, 1995AbstractThis paper describes an on-going project to de-velop and maintain a comprehensive electronicJapanese-English dictionary capable of use withina variety of search-and-display, electronic-textreading support, and machine translation environ-ments. The project consists of two parts: (a) thecompilation of two major data�les; a Japanese-English lexicon (EDICT), and a kanji informa-tion database (KANJIDIC). At the time of writ-ing, the former has over 100,000 entries, and (b)the development of software to index, search anddisplay entries in the data �les. This software,which has now been released on a variety of com-puting platforms, including Unix, PC (DOS andWindows) and MacIntosh, can operate as either astand-alone dictionary, providing the functions ofboth normal word/phrase dictionaries and charac-ter dictionaries, or as a support package for read-ing electronic text, by automatically glossing se-lected words and phrases.1 INTRODUCTIONThis paper describes a project to build an elec-tronic Japanese-English Dictionary system. Theproject has been under way since early 1991, andcombines both a compilation of dictionary mate-rial in computer �les, and the development of com-puter software to search the �les and display thecontents.The project began as experimentation by the au-thor with techniques for the manipulation anddisplay of Japanese text on a PC. Until the late1980s, there had been virtually no use of Japanesetext in computers in the West, and there was acommon perception that it was an inordinatelydi�cult task, involving specialized hardware tohold and display kana and kanji. As can beexpected, there had been considerable develop-�Paper delivered at the Japanese Studies Associationof Australia Conference, July 1995, Brisbane, Queensland,Australia.

ment in these �elds in Japan, including the es-tablishment of comprehensive corporate and na-tional standards for the representation of kana andkanji, and the development of local variants of op-erating and �le systems which incorporated thesetechniques, as well as a mass of application soft-ware. The developments within Japan all reliedon either extensions to the operating systems, orspecial hardware incorporating ROMs of charac-ter fonts, or both, which greatly inhibited its useoutside Japan.During 1989 things began to change. Ken Lundeproduced and disseminated over the Internet hisseminal japan.inf �le [1], which described thecoding standards and text manipulation tech-niques. (In 1993 he expanded the contents ofthis �le greatly to produce his book \Under-standing Japanese Information Processing" [2].)Izumi Ohzawa at Berkeley produced and releasedthe \KD" package which enabled the display ofJapanese text on non-Japanese PCs, and MarkEdwards began work on a kana/kanji text editor(MOKE) capable of being used on the simplest ofPCs. It was the purchase of a copy of MOKE V2.0in September 1990, which incorporated a simple2,000-entry Japanese-English glossary �le and acrude technique for searching and adding to that�le, that inspired (or provoked) the author intoexperimenting with text handling software, usingthe development of more sophisticated dictionarytechniques as a pretext.From this relatively humble beginning has devel-oped both a major set of dictionary �les: EDICT,a Japanese-English dictionary �le which now hasover 100,000 entries; and KANJIDIC, an informa-tion �le with details on each of the 6,353 kanjiincluded in the JIS X 0208 standard, as well as agrowing number of software packages by the au-thor and others which implement a variety of dic-tionary functions on most modern personal com-puters and workstations. These packages, whichhave been distributed without charge, have provedvery popular, and have thousands of users world-wide.
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2 DICTIONARY FILE DE-SIGNThe compilation of the dictionary �les, and thelexicographic principles employed are describedfairly fully elsewhere [3]. In summary, the mainEDICT �le is a simple text �le, with a single linefor each entry, each of which has the format:KANJI [kana] /English/English/..../if the head-word includes kanji, or:kana /English/English/..../if the head-word is in kana alone.This is the format employed in the �rst versionof the �le supplied with MOKE, and has been re-tained, despite a number of inherent limitations,in order to enable existing software to continue touse the �les. The �le need not be in any partic-ular order, although it is usually kept sorted tofacilitate updating.The following are examples of EDICT entries.$dn [%d9)] /rented house/$dc� [%d4X�] /living in rented quarters/$d0 [%dX] /rented room/$dQ [%d:D] /rented shop/The KANJIDIC �le is also a text �le with oneline per kanji. The information includes the onand kun readings, the primary radical and strokecount, and typical meaning(s) of the kanji, theindices to the entries in many popular kanji dic-tionaries (Nelson, Halpern, Morohashi, Gakken,Spahn & Hadamitsky, etc.) and indexing codessuch as Four-Corner and SKIP. Both Jack Halpernand Mark Spahn from their respective dictionariesfor inclusion in the �le.The following are some examples of entries in theKANJIDIC �le:$ 3c5a U501f N490 B9 S10 G4 H122 F888P1-2-8 L1186 K996 Q2426.1 MN781MP1.0837 E502 Yjie4 Yji1 �;� %.defborrowg frentgn 4270 U5b85 N1279 B40 S6 G6 H2174 F421P2-3-3 L1916 K371 Q3071.4 MN7064MP3.0898 E928 Yzhai2 Yzhe4 �� T + 9%9+ ^ ^+ fhomeg fhouseg fresidencegfour houseg fmy husbandgThe development of the EDICT and KANJIDIC�les has been a cooperative e�ort by scores of con-

tributors around the world, under the coordina-tion of the author, who has carried out the overallcompilation and provided editorial control. Thedevelopment has triggered related compilations,the most important being a Japanese-German �lein EDICT format compiled by Helmut Golden-stein from the Langenscheidt edited by WolfgangHadamitzky (with permission), and the Life Sci-ences Dictionary �le of bio-medical terms com-piled by Shuji Kaneko of the Pharmacology De-partment at Kyoto University and his associates.In EDICT �le has also been used to assist in thebuilding of lexicons in several Machine Translationprojects.3 DICTIONARY SEARCH-INGOne of the main goals of the project was to exploitthe capabilities of computer �les and software inorder to provide and experiment with a wide rangeof techniques for �nding, selecting and displayingdictionary entries. At a minimum, such techniquesshould provide the same functions as a traditionalpaper dictionary, however it was hoped that addi-tional techniques could be developed which wouldgo beyond the traditional facilities.Also, with the compilation of both word/phraseand kanji �les, it was intended that the system becapable of emulating the facilities of the two tra-ditional types of dictionary, and be able to moveeasily between the two.As well as being able to select dictionary entriesaccording to a number of criteria, it was also con-sidered desirable that the entries be displayed inappropriate lexical orders, e.g. alphabetical orderfor English keywords, or gojuuon for kana key-words. In order to support a rapid search of the�les for matching keywords, and at the same timeproduce an ordered display, it was decided to usean auxiliary index �le in conjunction with the text�les. As well as providing all the search and dis-play support, the separation of the index from thedictionary �le meant that the latter could be keptin a simple format, and continue to be edited usingJapanese-capable text editors. A relatively sim-ple utility program regenerates the index when-ever the text �le is modi�ed.The indexing technique developed for use in thissystem consists of parsing the entire dictionary �leand generating an index to the start of each lex-ical token, a token in this case being a sequenceof alphabetic characters (i.e. an English word)or a sequence of Japanese characters. In addi-tion an index was generated for every kanji occur-
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Figure 1: Example of xjdic Displayring within a sequence in order to be able to �ndcompounds which contain a speci�ed kanji in anon-initial position. Common English words suchas \the, \for" and \but" are excluded, as are allwords of only one or two characters. The table ofindices is then sorted according to the lexical valueof the token associated with each index, producingan ordered index �le, which is used in a \binarysearch" in order to identify tokens which match adesired search key.Figure 1 shows the output from searches involvingEnglish and Japanese (kana) keywords.A similar parse/index/binary-search approach isalso followed for the KANJIDIC �le, althoughthere are some di�erences to cater for numerickeys (e.g. Nelson index number) or for search-ing for kanji via combinations of criteria such asbushu plus stroke-count.4 APPLICATIONSOFTWARE4.1 MS-DOSThe �rst software to be made available from theproject was version 1.0 of the DOS dictionary pro-gram JDIC, released in March 1991. At that stagethe EDICT �le contained only 6,000 entries, and

the program only supported searching with En-glish and kana keys. Entry of kana keys is madeby setting the input to kana-mode, and then typ-ing in either Hepburn or kunrei ro-maji, which isconverted to kana immediately. This basic dictio-nary display has continued in later releases, andhas been enhanced through the addition of ad-ditional features such as the ability to select andwrite entries to a �le for later study or editing, andthe ability to select search keys from the display.With the compilation of the �rst part of the KAN-JIDIC �le later in 1991, an enhanced version ofJDIC was released which provided for the selec-tion of kanji by a number of criteria, the displayof summary information about the kanji, and anoptional display of dictionary entries which eitherbegin with or contain that kanji. This facilityhas been progressively enhanced to increase thenumber of selection criteria, and to enable themovement of selection �elds in both directions be-tween the kanji function and the ordinary dictio-nary function.The process of using the kanji-display function is:� the speci�cation of a selection criterion, e.g.index number, bushu, stroke-count, reading,etc.� where more than one kanji meets the crite-rion, the display of those kanji, followed bythe selection of the desired kanji.� the display of all the information about thatkanji.� an optional display of entries containing thekanji.Figures 2, 3 and 4 show these steps.
Figure 2: Example of JDIC Display of kanji meet-ing a bushu/stroke count combination
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Figure 3: Example of JDIC Kanji InformationDisplay
Figure 4: Example of JDIC Display of entries con-taining a selected kanjiWhere a kanji has been selected from the dictio-nary display, the procedure begins at the thirdstep.As one of the major potential uses of an electronicdictionary is to support the reading of text, whichis increasingly available in electronic form, a sec-ond (DOS) PC program: JREADER was devel-oped and released in early 1992. This programcombines two functions:� the display of lines of a text �le, which mayinclude Japanese characters in any of thecommon coding methods (JIS, EUC, Shift-JIS). The usual text-reading functions suchas page-up/down, skip to speci�ed text, etc.are available. This display takes place in anupper window on the screen.� a dictionary display in a lower window, inwhich the results of dictionary searches forkeywords from the upper window are dis-played. Keywords are selected from the upperwindow by placing the cursor on the word and

pressing a key to indicate the type of search.Both the normal (EDICT) dictionary search,and the kanji display are available. Also avail-able is a kanji compound search against a\reverse-henkan" �le which contains the read-ings of over 250,000 compounds. (This lat-ter �le has been compiled from the kana-kanjihenkan �les of the SKK and WNN systems,which are public-domain kana-to-kanji con-version systems for Unix workstations.)Figure 5 shows a typical JREADER display.
Figure 5: Example of JREADER DisplayThere are two ways in which the JREADER dic-tionary search di�ers from that use in JDIC:� instead of seeking an exact match of keywordagainst dictionary entry, the longest possi-ble match(es) are obtained and displayed, fol-lowed by the next longest, and so on.� where the indicated search keyword is a kanjifollowed by one or two kana, the kana portionis checked against a table of common verband adjective inections. If a match is found,the possible dictionary-formwords are soughtand, if a match is found, displayed �rst.The current releases of JDIC and JREADER areV2.4, which have been available since early 1994.V2.5 of these programs are expected to be releasedin mid-1995.The JREADER and JDIC programs have beensuccessfully operated on all types of PCs, fromslow XTs with CGA graphics up to Pentiums.An interesting application has been their success-ful operation on the tiny \palmtop" PCs, such asthe HP100LX. In this environment, they are of-ten seen as a competitor to the tailored hand-heldelectronic dictionaries, such as the Canon Word-tank.
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4.2 WINDOWSA Windows dictionary application, WinJDic,which uses the same dictionary and index �les asJDIC, was written in 1993/4 by Mark Edwards.It has some but not all of the search functions asJDIC, but has a more elegant and friendly userinterface. WinJDic is freeware, and a commercialversion, Kihon, has also been released.4.3 UNIXDuring 1992, the author developed a variant of thedictionary software to operate in the X-Windowsenvironment on workstations using versions of theUnix operating system. This package, known asxjdic, must operate within a Japanese-capable\xterm" window, such as is provided by the kterm(kanji xterm) package. The xjdic program drawsheavily on the services of the X-Windows andkterm environments, in particular the built-inJapanese character displays, and the ability to\cut and paste" text from one window to anotherusing mouse functions. This means that that acopy of xjdic operating in one window can sup-port the reading of a text �le displayed in anotherwindow, or a document being keyed in anotherwindow.The xjdic program, as is usually the case withfreely available Unix software, is distributed as asource program which is compiled and installedon each installation. It has been successfully op-erated on workstations of all varieties in many dif-ferent locations, and the source code has been usedby other developers of Japanese text-handlingsoftware.Figure 1 is a sample of a display window fromxjdic.The current version of xjdic is 1.2, and version2.0 is planned for release in mid-1995. As well as anumber of other enhancements, this version will becapable of operating in a client/server mode, witha single dictionary �le and search program able toserve requests from many users on a network.Another dictionary display system which uses theEDICT and KANJIDIC �les is the lookup pack-age developed by Je�rey Friedl, an engineer work-ing at Omron in Kyoto. This program uses asimpler indexing technique which does not pro-duce lexically ordered displays, but is capableof very exible searches, including the capabil-ity of over-riding the distinctions between $$and $ , or 4 and ?. This program is alsothe basis of his popular WWW dictionary server(http://www.wg.omron.co.jp/cgi-bin/j-e).

4.4 MACINTOSHIn 1993 Dan Crevier, a graduate student in bio-physics at Harvard, took the xjdic program andconverted it to operate on MacIntosh computersequipped with the Kanjitalk or JLK (JapaneseLanguage Kit) operating systems. He also usedsome of the code provided to him by the authorfrom JDIC for this redevelopment. The resultingprogram, called MacJDic, has proved to be verypopular, particularly in Japan where the MacIn-tosh is beginning to achieve considerable penetra-tion. At the time of writing it has been includedon four CD-ROMs, and as been listed among the100 most popular MacIntosh programs in Japan.The author was pleased to hear recently that theteam at the East-West Center at the University ofHawaii who are working on the new edition of theNelson character dictionary for Tuttle are usingMacJDic to assist them in their work. (Dr JohnHaig from that Center has kindly agreed to makethe index numbers from the New Nelson availablefor inclusion in the KANJIDIC �le.)The current version of MacJDic is 1.3.4. DanCrevier has also written his own dictionary dis-play system, for which he intends a commercialrelease.5 WORD PROCESSORSThree low-cost PC word-processor packages usethe EDICT and KANJIDIC �les to provide dic-tionary services for users: MOKE (uses EDICTalone), NJSTAR (uses EDICT with its own in-dexing system, and a kanji �le derived from KAN-JIDIC), and JWP (uses the same data and index�les as JDIC.)6 PLANNED ENHANCE-MENTSFor the past three years the basic structure ofthe EDICT and KANJIDIC �les has remained un-changed, with the major work going into increas-ing the amount of information contained in them,and enhancing the functionality of the dictionarysoftware. There are some major structural limi-tations with both �les, in particular the problemwith EDICT in the recording of compounds withalternative readings, and compounds with okurig-ana variants. With the large amount of softwarenow dependent on those �les, it is di�cult to moveto a new format without causing considerable dis-ruption.
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Two enhancements to the structure of the EDICTare planned for introduction in 1995. Thesechanges, which will have minimal impact on ex-isting software, and have the potential to enhanceconsiderably the usefulness of the �les and soft-ware, are:� Priority English KeywordsAlthough the EDICT �le, in conjunction withappropriate software, has the potential to op-erate as an English-Japanese dictionary, thisfunction has become less useful as the sizeof the �le has grown. For example, theword \house" occurs in over eighty entries,so a search for that word is of limited use,particularly for a learner. It is planned toprepend the character \@" to the occurrenceof English words within entries where it isappropriate that that word be treated as ahead-word. Appropriately equipped dictio-nary software will be able to operate in twomodes: a \�nd-all-occurrences" mode and a\�nd-priority-keywords" mode.The software modi�cations to the JDIC andxjdic programs to implement this enhance-ment have been completed, and will be re-leased during 1995, although it may takesome years to mark all the appropriate wordsin the EDICT �le. Once this task is com-pleted, the �le and software will be able tofunction far more e�ectively in an English-Japanese orientation.� Extension FileA limitation of the present EDICT �le isits rather terse format, and its inability toinclude examples of the use of words, asJapanese characters cannot occur in the En-glish translational equivalent �elds.It is planned to extend the information in se-lected EDICT entries by including short ar-ticles in an EDICT Extension File. This willbe a text �le in which each article will bemarked by one or more (Japanese) keywords.The articles can contains such things as exam-ples of the use of the Japanese words, furtherexplanatory information, etc. As each articleis added to the Extension File, the match-ing entries in the EDICT �le will have an ap-propriate tag such as \qv" added to them toindicate to users that further information isavailable.Modi�cations to the JDIC, JREADER andxjdic programs have been prepared whichwill enable users to request the display of thearticle from the Extension File for any taggedentry. As this is a separate �le, its devel-

opment will have no impact on existing soft-ware.7 CONCLUSIONThe software and �les developed in the Japanese-English electronic dictionary project described inthis paper have amply demonstrated the powerand amenity of such a system. The system hasproved capable of providing a service at leastequivalent to traditional dictionaries, and in sev-eral areas, such as the ability to identify kanji viaa variety of methods, the integration of the func-tions of the kanji dictionary and the Japanese-English dictionary, and the automatic glossing ofelectronic text, it has proved to be of greaterpower and capacity than any combination of tra-ditional dictionaries.The packages from the project have �lled an im-portant niche, and will doubtless continue to beused for years to come. In many ways the scholarand student working in Japanese and Englishnow has better electronic dictionary facilities thanthose available for virtually any other pair of lan-guages.Ironically, however, the technology which has sup-ported their development is also leading to the de-velopment of commercial systems which, for theserious scholar and translator, will inevitably be-come the favoured electronic tool. The growthof the CDROM-based Electronic Book (EB) in-dustry in Japan has been rapid, with many ma-jor Japanese dictionaries appearing in that form.Already in 1995 we have seen a version of theHalpern character dictionary appear in EB form,and the new editions of the Nelson dictionary andthe Spahn and Hadamitzky dictionary planned forcompletion in 1995 are both intended to incorpo-rate EB versions.8 REFERENCES[1] K. Lunde, japan.inf, March 1992,(ftp.cc.monash.edu.au:pub/nihongo/japan.infand other ftp sites)[2] K. Lunde, Understanding Japanese Informa-tion Processing, O'Reilly & Associates Inc., 1993[3] J.W. Breen, A Japanese Dictionary Project(Part 1: The Dictionary Files), Department ofRobotics & Digital Technology Technical Report,Monash University, 1993.


